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Second online course on crime statistics from a gender perspective
|14 February-11 March 2022|
Webinar session on 14 February 2022

The training provides an opportunity for participants to
learn about gender concepts and frameworks on SDG
indicators relevant to crime and criminal justice statistics
including gender-based SDG targets whilst aiming at
strengthening regional capacity in producing high-quality
SDG indicator data and overall statistics, to inform
policymakers at national and international level.

The Asia-Pacific Stats Café Series: Women in Leadership in Official Statistics
|7 February 2022|
While there is extensive research about women in leadership in
general, little has targeted the statistics profession and even less
the field of official statistics. Listening to the voices and experiences
of current women leaders is valuable for all genders, both for those
considering leadership as part of their career and are interested in
pathways and strategies to overcome barriers, and for those who
are already or will become leaders to deepen their perspective and
understanding of these issues to become gender transformative
leaders who catalyze change in their organizations and beyond.
The session was moderated by Ms Rachael Beaven, Director of
ESCAP Statistics Division. The following participated as speakers:
Ms Gemma Van Halderen, General Manager, Population, Labour
and Location, Statistics Division of the Australian Bureau of
Statistics;
Ms Shailja Sharma, Director of SIAP;
Ms Claire Melamed, CEO of the Global Partnership for
Sustainable Development Data;
Ms Piyanuch Wuttisorn, Director-General of the National
Statistical Office of Thailand;
Ms Aishath Hassan, Chief Statistician of the Maldives Bureau of
Statistics.

E-learning course on compiling climate change indicators: an accounting approach
|10 January-18 February 2022|
This course focused on climate change indicators that could be
compiled from environmental economic accounts.
The course entailed six modules via an e-learning platform and
weekly webinar sessions including two "Joint EFTA/UNECE
Webinars on Climate Change-related Statistics" on 19 and 20
January 2022.

Also
running...

E-learning course on principles of data visualization
for official statistics and SDG indicators
24 January-11 March 2022

Upcoming
Invitation

E-learning course on measuring material flows in the SDGs
7 March-1 April 2022
Deadline for nomination: 2 March 2022

